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to
The Grwt War Veteraaa hying
and dtad, by whose exalted
patriot/em and heroie aaen/Jee
in war the British Empire

wa* preserved





CANADA
TO THE VETERANS OP THE GBBAT WAB

As gallant knights, as vaHant-sonled crusaders,
You come from quests of peril o'er the sea;

w°luT '*,' '*^"'' ^^^^"* *^« l>^te invaders.
With laurels nobly won, you come to me.

In contest grim, the mightiest of the ages.My banner through the carnage you have borne;Your names are written large on Glory's pages,
I greet you, gallant soldiers, battle-worn.

Through all the years to be, I wiU remember

^J.o% T '^^^^^*' '^^« fi^«* yo^ sailed away;Since flaming down through Belgimn, that SeptemberThe Prussian hell-hounds, baying, sought Calais.

There Ypres and St. Julien, shining glorious,
Bed Courcelette and Vimy's Ridge aglow.And many another unsung fight, victorious
Wherein you clove a pathway through the foe.

You have returned with memories unfading.
Of prodigies performed in Freedom's name.Of charging hosts and volley 's enfilading,
And roaring craters curtained with death's flame



'"""'"^"""'^''•^'-^^'--'^te.tW.e sleep.

^o dies for Frepdnm am
Their memory ensSaU L"^"'""*'''«

«'«^«;
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THE BELGIAN MOTHER^
THE BELGIAN MOTHER

fZ M*' ^K^*^'
'""' '«'e"«'^ "Pon high

aear Thou a Belgian mother's fierce apZiWhose torn bosom, 'neath the PmssU^wfCnmson and breastless chaUengesC^W Chnst the merciful deman^ngX '

Wherefore the ravage of my little ones?

ShaU the.e be reckoning. shaU PrnssVpkyf
Father to whom I knelt these many yearsThou wdt give answer to a mother's tears

^

Give answer to the cry of her despair.
'

a heav'n be not o'erthrown if TiT^,, \^ xv

HelplessIstandamidthntoLofh.fe"'"'''
My chJdren slain, my fields made desXI w^U not cease from urging till Thou ^^•Soine sign, some token, that Thy justicfuteBy daytmie and by nighttime iZll p«yFor those foul crimes on mine, shallC»U pay.

F^r r"" if'^'' '"""^S^ »f shrines,For trampled tombs, a thousand namekss crimes

Shall b? I
^'"^"""'^^ ™*"' Heaven's throne 'ShaU he not pay, shall Prussia not atonef

1
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PrnJ'^?
"""ds of chUdren grip my heart-i'rom Tale and nnlatKl ...j »?

•'"'J'nean,

There is no Wh^«r „K 5*
Pronging mart,

They cry":2m^asZl^'' Tt '° P'"^'

K this be „,, .
:Air;ei;uTsJr '""'•

For aU my little ones, shaU PrusslaT^^I

NoSsSroVro;fr:r*rr ^«" "-"'-
And Thy weatC r f"^"

""'''' «''*»"y s™°es.

And dfmKht tllt°L^
'''?*""• "^'f'" *"«»«.

R«i.->ij XT
""^'^ ""y piteous plain

T^Z 1% ^'*"^*'°'' prostrate in the dnst

HrCn :r.r ^'"* ^/espot'Lt.

-^™i.o.Bry,'tXra^7r^-;;^^^^^^

srrmreti^oV-rn^
'

'^''-'^ «-«'

TiU aU I love 1 11 ^I T t"?.'"'**'*''
"*"'

Till ™,/ ' , *" -^ •'*'''* "ost dear,

I from a^d f^. ^^ '"^ ''"^ '^"^« ^^ home,

^hlT . i,^
'''''''^' '^^^ht and day.onall cry to Thee **n n.^^ i ^^'

y o inee, o God, make Prussia payl"

I
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THE BUBIAL OF KING EDWARD, THE PEACE-

WJere rests beneath the templeX.i'The form a worldwide people held most d^^
The sombre pageant darkens all the land,

kSs ofT ^'T '" "'""•"^"' ^™»'J«" ride.

Happy the Prmce who heeds nor buUds on pride I

Can through the tears of parting prouX savAs we, he wrought each instrument of powerFor good, and o'er his people's heartrhlM sway
Shaping his efforts ever toward this end

HeaK: **
"'r

'^"""^ '^ "•«- hi 'name.

To arts of peace, that is his crowning fa,^e
Peacemaker, rest among thy kingly sires-Peace was thy shrine, and neyfr war 's 'arrav

^y'Xnit:'
""-'""^ -«™ thy^e^i" fihy strength was g,yen to shield, and not to slay

Dead King, thy noblest triumph here is madeWho cimms such tribute from a mighrstate

T/r' " '"'P'^^-^ "^'"K- though™ dfathiLAnd dymg lives, beloved, immorJ, g^elt

May, 19U.
3



THE COEONATION OF KING GEOBGB V
AN ODl or EMPIBI

"^^
Si;necJ^S

"'^«* -'^«. ".mio.3 give thee

Strike Bard, th. proudest Pae„, .u^, ^^ , ^^

^"*
t^d:™' ™^'"'«-« broken-winged shaU flut-

'''"Sfwror'^'^« ^'"-^ "^•'^"^ this an E.-

""""dXr'^ ^"^'^ ^"^^-^ 0- ^^^^W
^'*oTre:'«'''«*°™-'-'="''e'y™vi„«wave
Ban. on ran. the massing „,mons roar a .eleo.e that

"'^^randTore?"''' "-^"^ ^'-^ -nd th.



Festooned arches, brilliant btmtteir «sarlel .... „v.
capped with plmnes,

*'" '''"*^

'ISS*' ''*^'' '''^-« *» "^'-^o" -rch-

'"la^er«!^;.*-°"-^ •»-'«'. on and on the

Onwa^ni to the cnhnination of the long day', fevered

To the happy culmination with its hope of ioyfnl „i,„,

^"TheX"' ^"' '"'' '^•o^' '-'-t heirloom

Thon who blessed onr monarch's forebears sin,, ti.great Confessor's time
'""'ears since the

Thou who holds the dust of princes in tw *v ,
embrace,

prmoes m thy motherly

"^^rs??r ^*»"
"' *™''-' -*<*-« -pgrow

J'""t^Ci^r^r^——ed
Seen ^^e forest fastness broken, seen thy sons the seas



^^r^Z^'^ •«"»«'-' t» the «.«,„H„,

A.d «,„e«al Stuart yie.din, on the block . ,oyal
He.M the .„«.. «-« «>' •»*«. heaM the ,.«i„, „,

'""S:irrrf"'*^'""'""''^-«<^'"P«ace,or.et

^ VX, "'''"''"'«'"' '-" the thi.,^ that did

ST^Ta^dTe^rh-'r^'xr-"^^^
newer birth

t^'eedom, m her .oul the

'"*r"o,*j:i"" "''•'<"'• ^--. ^oo-^-wm. to

'""iCwser*^ '«'' '^-t-- OiO Britannia

Upwards, onwards erp bv*,>„j-

skies,
'

**t«"<l«8 "nto wider, broader
Pen.tra«n, lands of darkness, ,n«i„„„3 aronnd the

'""''^rL':''"'''
™-- ^-=^8 Wth her fla«

6
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H^npered often i„ her ,«W. often too mi.nnd«-

'"''^n.tl'l:'"'"*'
'"" '^^o"' «»-« "ith to

G..n.^^«^,ho n.n.e her mother, mighty otf.prin, to

^'"dl'^r"""'
**" ''"'"*" <" " -P-™'» broad

Greater^than the Macedonians, mightier than Borne or

Xever empiVe .uch as Britain's, never one with fewer

'^"rrdS.*^-'--*'^'^—'^.
Sire, we^ay sons salute thee from thy empire's ntmost

^^CLt ''" "''"°"'' *° «•- •-"««» «reet.

°""ch2r:? ,tr "^ ^"^"'^' "-- » •»'»«» ^
Sovereign companion of the watery main.
WJo diose the ocean as thy boyish bTS^mo know her passion in the hurricane^And love her with a Briton's sea-bom pride-



W of Empire entered in thy dream.

Ood'^^^^t'SeTSe-r^l^.''^'"'
Prince called +o lrir.«.oV ,

Empire now,

Upon this day npUfted crowned «rt ti,„^U orbed and sceptred in ^ylinSy^tta^The diadem of Empire on thy brow
'

gmde thy people and protect thy throne

er aben monarchs. banished and disow^*^

8



Whae splendour such as England seldom knew,Withm a temple ancient and supreme,
Marshals her grandeur, crimson, gold, and blue,m iridescent shadings opaline.
Glory on glories »round thee blaze and sweet
Ambrosial incense rises to the skies
mile prince and peer and people 'round thee meet,Neath galleries begemmed with Beauty's eyes.

While rolls on high the organ's swelling notes.
Thrilling aloft in jubilees of sound-
While joyful from a thousand loyal throats-
God Save the King"-in glad acclaims resound,

Trimnphant blare the bugles on the breeze,
In crashing cannonades the guns reply—

2fJr '^"
^J^r-^' l^«P« « h^dred seas,And milhon voiced is echoed to the skies I

' 'j'^K! ^li^J



THE GBEATEB CANADA
CaUed the great son! of the W«f. .^ me, ye who rule,

^««"Md, "Come unto
-Ihey who would nlan fn,

attend in m/school
""^ ^'"'*"^^» "««ds must

--™.<..am.onheWe,horn.mydoma.

"o^rr^^ '» '>"''<' - >et them now

Into the East went tJiP r«.
dear,

''^ '"^^-^^^^ sweeping on clarion
steady-toned, crisn «r,^

J ., -"menmiSeaf "™^^"'"«' ^P^^^^g that

^ "pe^foCer *"""^"''^'"'
"^ P-Ji^e. nob.y

Of barrenness niaT>fT«/i • i.

clothed and adored.
"" ''°*^' "^ "'"^«<l»es,

-Ajid he who rulpW i„ +u .

,,
for the g:^ ""' ^^"P^^ ''"'cured and wroughtW the land that reared him i. v.and understood- '"""""' hearkened

-Md borne on the win/;s of «,.

..„
gave reply, ^' "* *^« '"""""S he to the West

''trgf,r-«»<'. I hearken. unto thy King-

10
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Then rose the West for his coming, pulsed the warm^
Dlood m her veins,

Decked she her hillsides with beauty, matted with
gold all her plains;

Flung her broad banners in welcome, spread tiie fair
fruits of her soil,

Sent forth her offspring to greet him, children of
sunhght and toil.

Trooping they came-him acclaiming-over the gold-
crested plain,

*

Jewe'led with blossoms, sweet scented, bright with
ihe gleam of the grain.

Manhood and womanhood greeting, giving a welcome
lull sweet,

There 'neath the sunlight of heaven, there n^" 1st the
ripening wheat.

Into the West went the Seeker drawn by the Voice of
the Soul,

Vigilant into the vastness speeding from goal unto
goal,

Preaching the Gospel of Union, seeking the en. that
all creeds

Might on the altar of freedom sacrifice give of fair
deeds.

Then where the slumbering momitains fling their
white pinnacles high,

11



I'd

^
~« .«„«, ,.^ ^^^^

**Loiig have I brnnrl^^

^ .^ista'd la'Sr'' "' """«'' "- -y league

"7"^'-*"i^trpr' "-^ «--> --Oea ana

'""'k^L'^.
««^- »^ t'^e OM a.d d.eHa o. .««

12
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Children^of darkness and perU seeking the bonnty I

^""bnf to Uvi^*"*
"""^ '° '"'"'"' """^^ "" ''°°"

"Sons of the V^e and the Danube, Wards of theTara and Rhone,
These have I nourished and nurtured, these have I

loved as my own;
Cheering them on when they wavered with visions of

greatness to be,

When cities would gladden my prairie and spires
rear by the sea.

^

*^Now breaks the dawn of fulfihnent, now through the
mists see arise,

^

Splendours thy dreams have recorded, sweet to the
patriot's eyes.

Lo, 'tis the vision of greatness, prophetic, soul-stir-
r^gf grand,

AU that I dreamed, Master Builder, aU that youhoped for or planned.
^

"Beaches that billow and beckon, pregnant withbounty and life,
f i^ 6 »^i wiin

Vistas^d^ Ufe giving plenty, foreign to clamour and

"''"
tt;s

"

'' "^^^' '^''^ ^^ ^' p---,

^"Zt^"^, ^^' '^^^^^ P-^^ - their

18
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' A ' * •,-;

^1nh?r/™''^"« '^--" waitin, the tu™

^""Vat^aT"' ""'^"'' """^ -» -i*'" weapons
Eager, expectant, and lovfnl ««*« •

sway. •'^"'' entering under my

"Beho,c.a„^ineebuiMi„,„„tonheweaUhofthe

Bu.du,,^«,o.e and i„ ,abo„. b. «e„ .ho are undis-

By the storm and stress nf .„»
unafraid.

'*°'°"'' ""daunted and

and spade, **^ *^® Ploughshare

BuUded^of granite and iron, of oak and gold and of

^*Xre:r'''""'^--'^P.»t-P'e Where an

"""'

Kl/tr*^ -^-'^. «>« oa. and the

I^e^el and the ir;n, Orders binding the different

14
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The floors are the throbbing heart beats of men who
love my sod

And the dome, the love of country and abiding faithm God."

High beat the heart of the Seeker, deeply his being
was stirred;

®

''Soul of the Westland," he answered, "I came I
have seen, I have heard,

'

While life shall beat in my bosom, while love shall
throb m my breast,

^^^
West"

^ ^''' *^^ ^^'*^^°^' labour will I for the

''That to the great consummation, building in honour
and peace.

The nation may rise full proportioned, growing in
splendid increase.

With East and West undivided, bearing her banners
unfurled,

A Nation exultant and godly, spreading its light
on the world."

15
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I

THE BATTLE CALL

E'en as of peace we sang,
WhJe yet the laughter rang.

Burst the red storm.

Past is tiie long prelude,
Bloody and grim and nude

Looms the dread form.

Gone is the haunting fear,^ty alone stands clear,
Ours to perform.

Blow British bugles, blow!Oer land and seas aflow,
Call round the world,

Over thy vales and crags,
Under «iy battle flags,
Proudly unfurled,

Till all thy children, aU
Leap to thy martial caU,

For freedom hurled.

From o'er the western sea.
Mother, we come to tbee-

Come o'er the foam.

16



From east and south and north,
Gladly we issue forth,

Where e*er we roam.

Courage, thou lion heart,
Soon shall we do our part

For King and throne.

Fearless of death and flame.
Forward in Freedom's name
We shall advance.

Until the menace dies,
Until it stricken lies

Under our lance.

Though death be our repose.
Live Shamrock, Thistle, Boso

LiUies of France!

17
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GIVEI GIVE! GIVEI

August, 19X4

Citizens, your kind attention:
I desire here to mention

We are^ending thirty thousand of our bravest to the

And they leave those to them nearest,

MotW, ^^- '' "" ^"y '"'''» dearest-

^idTfor""
""'" '*'"<^'^" "•«' --* ^ P"-

Then let's Give I Give I Give!

Everybody "loosen up,"
Let us fill the the widow^s eup-

Tis our patriotic duty to the men who fight and die.

Give, then, without hesitation
Donate as befits your station.

As befits a loyal nation that is ever in the vanOpen up your golden coffers, "
'"'" '^^"•

Be not niggardly in offers-
Give up freely every woman, give up gladly every man.

Then let's Give! Give! Give!
That the Empire yet may Uve;

18



Everybody "loosen up,»'
Let us mi the orphan's cup—

'Tis our patriotic duty to the men who fight and die.

They have heard their brothers caUing
From the plains wheie men are falling,

Where the hosts embattled grapple, whe^e the deep,mouthed cannon roar.
To those valleys battle-stricken,
Where the dead and dying thicken-

Z\T/"^ ""if'*
''' ^^^^^^™' *h«y h-ve leftour peaceful shore.

Then let 's Give I Give I Give I

That the Empire yet may live

;

Everybody "loosen up,"
Let us fill the mother's cup—

^Tis a patriotic duty to the men who fight and die.

Men who stay behind can lighten
Soldier hearts, their pathway brighten;

Hves ^"'"^ "'' ^'^ '""'^ ^'' '^'^ ^P tJ^eir

Till the cruel war is over
Let us o'er their loved ones hover—

"
*''the'^v:f

'"" ""*"^' ^'^^ *^^ ^'^^^^ ^d

19
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T>..?*?
!!*'" ^i^«' Oivel Give!^Uhe Empire yet may UvelThat the flag which stands for Fm^

uplifted high.
^'reedom may be stiU

Everybody ''loosen np,"
Let ns fill the soldier's cnp-

^' - Patriotic duty to the men who fight and die.

20
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THE BATTLE OF LANQEMABCK

When
.™ ?ot"

'"' '*° "^"^ *• ^y « y-» that

"^".Jr^iti^ '™- -''" «^ t-<* -«.m

"'
'"^rell^i^ "' *'"°~ -'•o ««<^ -0 «X The,

' 'nounrro/^V"'""^'"^ ''^' «"- «*-«

'
"'Itl'n:;^/^.'^'^

""- «"« "'-'. I - them

I -Hhemforth. sois of the North, n.y gallant men-

With e^„.e fading „,« they went. I weU recall the

The gold was on the maple leaf, the birds
spray. were on the

^ SrSng^ """ ""*« ^'^^0 I waited for

^"^
rt*^;."' '"- *"'' ---^ «•«- co»»try and
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^' tZ^r' ''- '"""« ••«"» «<• «- tl^e flags

"^^
:^?i' 5a:7

"" ^^^^""^ ^'^ «•« >-«->ite
And why^are all the people stirred and what is it they

"'
""orr^ar- '"" '""^'"* """^ ^""^ *"««w

Acros^tte sea, afar from me, they've met the dreaded

N!at"Cs" n 'thfr'r"'.""'
^''"'"" "-*«™ -"»•

away ' '""'*'' *'^« t''»»^'">d ">iles

""""sitltd'ay""^
"''''"" ''™'«' -^-^ <^«^--"t

In grim array that April day, entrenched the Allies

To bar£e path of Prussian wrath that fumed to reach

^'
l^^Se^ef """^'^ •^o-- ^'"^^''^ -«"*

For they^had sworn that very morn to take it as a

^^ Se' **"" *' ""'* "^ "--«' «>« -™
From^ Peschendelle to PoUcapeUe, Canadians held the



Then,^sndde„ as the avalanche that rips the mountain

"'^'Z^r' '''"'''' '"« -o'^* *«^ -et the

'•'^'fltrpred"'''
'"^^ ^''^ '''- "^ -- •'^

They stood uncowed with spirits proud and hearts
that never quailed.

^""^dous'hour"^' " "'""""* '^"'*''' '° *"* *'«"«°-

^*'
'Sfr™"''''

**"^ "'* ""' ''"'*' "' """J Oe^'^io

'^""terror fled?'
*"'"""' ^'^^ ^"^' "''«'' "«» ™

They^saw the eager foe leap on o'er the dying and the

^"'
EmS faT,r'

''™"^'' ^''^^ ^"p '"^"y --

»
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'^''^Z^. "^"^ "--*« »**-- to »'e- the

My votateers of Canada-they f„„ght as vet'ra^

"^"'r^terjr" "^ ^""^ ^^^*' -^- p'- »<i

''""MoXr*
""'' '" ''""<"''' «''^' ^-- »- and

"^^
?:: i: S'

*'"'^' =*'^'"^^" 'o™' ^-^^^ -^^pt the

'*"W^ °^ '''"
r""

^''''* """l ^J-^"' they foughtneath moon and sun*
'J' ^"usai

"^'"So^" '''' '" *"'^« "^'^ *°°«^* "«"
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TeU how they ton,U and nobly wronght iite Paladins

Tell hc.w njy^ons retook the g^s and won their spnr.

A.d yon will teU how BirchaU feU a, caUn as on par-

^'"'Z^Zt' ""^^ «"• "- - ^^ ^^ Charge

"^'^iSrelTl^ -°-^«''* -od When n^d-

tltlMo'r^^^'
"^ -™^''' "^ P"''V» «»t field

'^''™rth'';; ^^^ '"^^ - ^^h '*-- „ot for

""''ard'e^e^^^"*
'^^t anned n.ght that coven-

'^"Cir'*°^<'-««"«''-*.*<'i^'>-er

SS." "^ ^^X^-"* '"-' -»* "t^ their

Sn.|r,^™ubadour, let thy song soar, sing with a voice

""''rB^r^ *^« ""^ ««' "-ed the despot of

-^if«



"SOMEWHEBE IN FBANCB"

''"'

TrFTar-f
"""" ""* '"' "«" "somewhere

They wait the postman's passing step, they watchwith eager glance;
'

'^'"^rrt in
"^ ""* *° '°'°' ^"^'^ ^'"«' '^th "^O"'

fiearts m pam,
The seas are wide and, woe betide, they may not comeagain.

''"'

"ytTring"
'"" '"'^ "°°''' """* -^-^S' "lo

""""1' Mn?;
'"'* " '""^ "«''» ^- <=°-'^ -«!

And is it glad or is it sad, that missive's written paee

f;S w/^"""^ "^«'* -- advaZTd
mghtful battles rage?

"^"""mlll' at a/'""'"
'" "°"''*^^ "^^ *"«" « "»

^° 'T^o:^]T" '^"^ ""•'= ^«''' °' -''- *"-
But tMs_must be in war, you see, and so they bravely

Some^other in her qniet room, some sweetheart by

26
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^'
^ad.rshTr

^"^'^ ""-''-' --^ >-- they'd

"^^
Trie?/ '""' °' """^^ ^'"' «^>" *- battles

""''

the
r;"*" "-^ «^-* -- "- deadly than

The nameless pain and heavy chains that only women

''^rctraf'"^^^--"^"'''-
'"'^'S TJ"''

*^'^ -^^"^ ^y^' "- -p above

'"'^

Wfand bt:
"""^ ^^'* ""-^ "-' •«= thei" to

^'«r " ^""'^""'^ *'"« '-"t when its

^"™mtrnZ:! '•^''"' ''' '-™ -'^^t ,an^a.e
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"
'"ouUs.""""^' " "«''* '"--' *« «««>'« wing

And makes^the sod a court of God. and earth to heaven

And may its light leap o'er theland and gleam in every

That women shed for lovers dead, hy war's nnholy

--•-:J.^-*|. --TS 28



LINES TO GBEECE
Hellas to Eastward flames the war aoacc

Awake, awake, ere yet it be too late.

Hellas, arise; Thou wert not wont to Ue

Wake, and with freedom strike as did?hy sires.

The monuments that mount thy marble peaksSurely from i^ese some voice heroic spe^^f
°'

Thy place is in the vanguard of the freeAnd comrade of the Turk thou can^t n^^'be.

PrZi 'v''
^"'^' «« t'-J* <" battle sweUs^om Serbia southward to the DardaneUeaWMe from the Ehine the Siren thee beSesBroodmg meanwhile enslavement of thSes.

T?e 2^"'f'
*hrl«" o" tty IxiUy flanks,

I^d frefh'/
°° ^'"'^''*• """^^ "'« "^O'-ed ranks^d fresh from slaughter where Armenia cow^Lifts praise to Allah as on thee he lowers

29
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Hast thou forgotten one of Saxon strain JCanst thou remember Byron and refrain f

An^r^ It
""'"^ *"* ""^^ ">« God in thee,And his the race that wrought to m.*e thee free.

Bemember still how wise Ulysses chose,When from the deep the dulcet chant arose.

Kelt' ^VH' ^ ^"^'' ^t" '^'"o"' strongiBeject not C
. pheus for the Siren 's song.

mere^chooseth Greece, while moves the dark in-

Where Progress beckons or where despots leaguef

srrL
"' T"/ P™""'*^' oppression's goal,Betrays mankind, and tarnishes thy soul.
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IBELAND

Harp of my country, I tune thee with gladnessNow thy wild sonr all my being o 'erfills

'

Flooding with joy as it vibrates and thrills.

Fame's on ti.e wing and death's in the vaUeys,

Who, with X ead high, marches on with the AUiesIreland, 'tis she, with her glorified eyes.

Qniding her sons where the onset is fiercest,
Fearless of death, how she leads them along.And where she rides, her mighty lance piercestAs she smgs the wild chant of tL Celt's Se 'song.

Bangers of Connaught and Fnsileers famous
Irishmen all from the North to Dnnloe
Paddy Mid Michael and Terry and Shamns,Oh, what a name they've made fighting the foe!

No^lJ?
"'^ ^«lkanB, in France, or in Flanders.No matter where, sure 'tis ever the same,

Whether as privates or Marshal CommandersEver on Ireland they've shed deathless fl^e
Song of the Allies, sure that's "Tipperarv"

mrf/Ti*!.""'"* *" *^« "i't "t that song.

It l^f^' ^f•^' ™^* 't^"^ Michael O^earylInBh,-the lad could to none else belong.
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St'la^^ '""f
»"*. "ow fie blest vindication,

T^l *>'•»'»«"'. Bee. Ireland a Natio^'The cloud haa been lifted, the darkness is gone!
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KISMET
Iif Mbmobv of the Death of Lobd KiroHBKE.

Se Ortr^"' ?t^'""^
'''"" *•"> ^"-1 'o-ld keep,

TTnl 7" """"^ enshrouds him in its gloom.Unphrased, mysterious, he sank to sleep
^

^ocean deeps that darken o'er his tomb.

TW t'^^^
°'°'"^ '^^ <J«d »nd sphinx-like Uns

f':;tt^s:::;o-trtrrsts.
,t prisons still my noblest sailor son,

'

'" from the Land I take its peerless one."

He planned in continents and Empire hewedMonldmg from out the waste an orderrworldS ndmg a bronzed Colossus, grim andlule '

er Afnc reldt and Egypt's sands, stem stirledPressing Imperial-purposed, to his goal™
'

Before his country's high and luminous starHe on her altar laid his splendid soul,
'

Bequeathed m martyrdom of glorious war.

Beside the Cyprus hills or Nubian sands.By Libya s stony, terraced, huge plateau,
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Yuiepered the Sphinx, his ear alone in lmn«r

Tn I , !
"""*' """^ "f the west engagefa stnfe stupendous, i„ those days ainfWhen by the Nile he conquered at Khartoum

»

Saw he unmoved the vision of his doomf

With his high fame and liberty secure,

Bor^T',."
'""^ «'«'"*'•'' "«% doneBom for the ages, ever to endure,

Thrmlll
^"^'^ ^^ reared !-arrayed.The millions surging to his trumpet voic^Proela™ the triumph that his geSus lafd

^d the crumbling nations, battle-strewn
Shadowing tunes, shifting war-dmied sa^'sProdigious, silent, sombre, and Cle
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THE CRIMSOV YEAR

Christmas, 1916

'""""iir""'""* *° *^* ^°"' ''"'» •»•»• "»

MOWS.
""

'
'""'"' *° ^'*°"'" °<'rt>>em

Son, of the mothers of the world, each sworn to over-

""^'Ta^""*"
"' "^^ ''^'' '«»° ""y. fann, and

were
®°'"

bom*
°'°"'*" °^ ^^^"^ ''^° <"'* "' J<"«

"""lli^l^''
"'"'^°' "' «* '"• '^ «>«i»6 battle.



il
1.'''

liSl!

i

p

^'""^tiV
*"' ^'™*^« *-«>• «•« f-t of Hhn

°°\ttirf ^^'^ =*^^ ^<^'" --^ worship

"^^
H^p^t^^H '--- •"*« His temples,

"^^.fHonr"'' '*" «^« -P-J. of^^ flesh

"'''Itl^i'r*'-^
*^''' ^-«^-' ^0 B-all for

The S„M«hiUsUebl.a.a„d bare, their people fled

"^^
SS:i^^""

'"''' «« «*°™ -eps the Wa.-

^'S ^^aX^tr^^^^ ^« '•«• forth

TUI Eu^pe seems a place ^vmrst with aU its flaming

vigU keep

;

"^»aea snarks the gaunt subs

-^X-A



"^ti's^.
"""'' "'"^^ P™y -"« the glow.

The earth which hushed to hear of Peace in sweetseraphic strain,
*''*®*'

'*"'

ffifJ"* " '"''''" •'"y"' 'tonn-tossed, obeyed

"''
«^U^*^"' ""^ *^« *y-Hi-now n.en

Like h^an gophers burrowing, whole amries sap and

^^
'r'sir* *' "'"*' "' '^' P~"«J »"-«3 "t

^':™ t.^' ""-^ "' -» «>« «*"- their

'^'
Ss' HliTesr

«'"* ^'« ^^-' ^•"o ^^^
^'

m^'hlr^s aV^"'^
^""""^ ""^^ -*« His

^^
'anS'sLT'^

^'' "" ^"^^ «« -"« «>«

''""Cd ^d'X*'" "" "* ^' '"^ '^^' «-
37
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"Go back, false prophets of the Christ with w. aupon your hands." ' *^ ^^°°<^

Behind ^their Eastern barriers as tigers wait their

The am bead-eyed yellow men sit dreaming of their

"^XlrSlfr"™^^' °° "™' »'-'' «>-«« before

^Mtylart^fS =^°^^'~- *- ^^

Vlr
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6BIT AND TOBY

The petty feuds of Ufe depart when roU the Nation's

And common dangers shared remolds, and strengthirom union comes.
We lived divided in our town,
He up the street where I lived down,And when we met we used to frown,
i^or we were Grit and Tory.
But that was in the yesterdays;
Then something came to change our ways;ni tell for you the story.

'

I used to think I hated him, I felt he hated meBefore the Call of Duty came and took us o'^the seaFor I was Grit unto the core,
'

And he was Tory double-bore;
In three 'campaigns we fought it o'er
In battles sometimes gory.

*

For prejudice is rooted deep.
And folk sometimes lose precious sleep.
Because theyVe Grit and Tory.

It used to be our loudest boast and proudest to relate

stT:[ght!"''
'"*' "" '^' always vX

And he who holds his cause as right
Is seldom too darn proud to fight

'

And so we fought with all our might
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But that was in the olden days,B er something came to change our waysAnd make ns saner hoosiers
^'

FuU sudden came the King's appeal, a caU for vo.un.

Then Bill enlisted and I too.

^t ?^^ °""^ ^^^ «<! blue.Convoyed by fighting cruisers;
Aud as we sailed for sunny FranceI wonder^l which would get his" hanceAud which would be the loser.

When who^^battaHons march away and enter in the

And stricken comrades dLg? '

itfiif ^,7\^«.'«<1 what Pd'say

among the wounded lying.

Strange tricks that iade nf f„>*„
field of strife,

*°"* ^^'^^ "P"" ^e

40
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Andso U came in war's great game I owed to BiU „y

Km'*"? """"theSomrae-In No-Man's Land I lay most goneWule over Lead the bright sun shoneA^d shrapnel shells were flying
'

Then suddenly I felt a thrill
I heard the voice of fighting BillFor his old foeman calling.

I did my best to cry hello- it w.= t
Bnt in a haze I saw W "aJe LdW °.

f'"* " ''"'^'
I knew him b, ,,, tTC^^^^^^ >"- -" a«air.

J ?ave hun once when we'd had blows^one of our big country showsWhen I gave him a mauUng, '

And then he spied me and cried-Joel

r*'^frntu?'*'"--'"-'^-«'eydo
' ''«'-/«-* Bill to-day an. T^ . ^^,,,„,

S' uo tt? r? *" *•"" ^'"'^ town,

i^d 1 "''^* ''''«'« I M^e downAad when we meet, we never fro^'Bnt we're still Grit and Tory ^

l''\
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II! ! "DE FIGHTIN' FISHERMAN"

'hi

liH

Oh, de fish she's all glad in de river,
De trout and de bass jomp wid glee,

For de garcon dat scares all dere liver
Is start o'er de ocean—sapre.

De tackles all pack in de bunker,
De rod he has change for a gun,

Soon hell troll in a trench for a junker
Wit' a steel bullet fit for a Hun.

For Joe he has tak' the King's shilling.
He march to the Barriefield Camp,

He show he is able and willing.
He's de man of de most best stamp.

So Joe when we hear dat you're goin'
We know that it won't be for play.

An' we lak to giv' somethin' for showing'
We don't forget dem dats away.

Dere's plenty close shave in dis razor.
An' de time piece gives radian' light,

An' sometam you may capture de Kaiser
If he tries to creep up in de night.
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An mebbe when you res' from de fightin',Wit dis keepsake pipe in your jaws,A dream of the office may lighten,
Or your islan' camp, up by de Chats.

Fiy de flag on de ole Foxy Quiller,
She be sad till you come back again,A medalled and famous man-killer.
Who laid by de rod to hunt men,

An'ifindefight, asinfishin'.
You handle de gun like de rod,

I t mk Kaiser Bill will be wishin'
You never come over,--by God.

An
'
jes

'
at dis time when de nation

Sends her braves' sons over de sea.We give you our heart's salutation,
Au revoir,~and God bless you, Bebe.

achats, a waterfall on the Ottawa, pronounced as Shaw.

«i

:t
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MONSIEUB POILU

You»d say that he was plucky,
If you saw him in a trench.
It matters not how mucky
You'd know that he was French.

Monsieur Poilu, gay and eager in his tattered, war-stamed coat,
Sniping Germans^as a pastime with the laughter in

^''''"

'ftii;*
y""' P°''"' do^J^S «on of gaUant

You're « gentleman and soldier and you take a fight-ing chance. °

He's bearded and he's scrappy.
And his cheeks, they ruddy glow-
He can fight, and he is happy,

_ When he's charging on the foe.
You would think he was in Paris Ustening to somesweet refrain.

Instead
„^ fa^g p^,,i„ .^eel and charging through

Comrade Poilu over thero,
Fighting to your latest breath.



t

With a smile so debonair
In the blazing face of death,

AM the whole wide world salutes you and driuks a
toast to you.

You're a reckless, laughing devil as D'Artagnan of
romance, © «*« uj.

II
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"THE BELLS OP BELGIUM"

I heard the bell, of Belgium sweetly ringmg.
Like angel tones celestial on the air.WrUun the fields the harvesters were singing.When plentitnde and peace were there

I heard the bells of Belgium softly chiming.When o'er the peaceful vale uprose the moon-The ma.den walked, her lover's arm entwinTn;.'
Unthmking of his exile, or her doom.

I heard the bells of Belgium sadly tolling,

ThTr/if . *""'' ""^ vineyards and the dunes,The rack of war across the land was roUineAnd ravagers had laid the land in ruins'.

An alien race a land of freemen goaded.
And pitiless as proud, took up their reign.And ruffian stern, the heavy burden load«l.On hearts that rankled 'neath the bondsman's

t i

I heard the Belgian bells prophetic ringing,

^

And deep and calm their voices seemed to say:Let faith and hope in every heart keep springing,For Belgium shall regain her own some day I"
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And joy again shall gladden tearful faces,
And exiled feet again shall press her sod,

And soft intoned within the sacred places,
Shall hft the prayers of Belgians unto God.

I heard the bells of Belgium wildly ringing,
With madness of great gladness did they ring:

They pealed of triumph, and a nation bringing
Unto his own, its hero and its King.

i
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LAD OF MT HEABT

^AnH^r
^^*"'-'»^ you I am lonely,

"wm tf**
'""' ^ "° '^"^ '"^"8 yoo only,Will you never come back to yonr Iris/Uent

^m! "^ i^''r*-«'at day I remember.When ont of the town with the soldiers awayYon marched to the war in the earlv «w ^
And,eftmeto%ht.wh.TenXutopr^''

^nn^r*.^t"*^° 5^°" ^'" -"y Jove calling*

ul of^v ' ^''"'"^ *" """"y « day. *'

Waitong for yon in the dnsk of the May.

^vtZf'"'^^ ^*'* yo" l««t letter.Everm keep it held close in my breast;For the pain deep within it seems to make betterAnd the stain that 's upon it my lips oft L.Sssed.

Lad of my Heart-I stiU hear yon speaking,

And fondly, ^th love, yonr lips mine were seekingLad of my Heart, Oh where is yonr grave t
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Somewhere in France-lad of mine, yon are lyinirAnd never again will we tryst on the So^;
"^ *'

"lighTnt "
''' "'"' "'''' ^'^'^'^

""' "^^'^ ''

Ud of my Heart,-for T know yon 're with God.

Ill
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WHEN DBINKING TO EBIN

men drinking to Erin with laughter and story,
Bemenaber her soldiers the loyal and brave,Wl^ on fields of France, -mid a halo of glory,

Eemember the hearts that in Erin are broken.And remember the names that will Uve through the

"^C'? °? the Shamrock, sweet, triple-leaved token,And dnnk to the war with its glory and tears.

Dnnk to Eari Boberts, Erin's own pride:

C^t r ^i*'"*""'
«t™°S-wiUed. tJnacions;Dnnk to her soldiers who battled and died.

^°'
"b^"^?'*''

marshalled when war clonds were

To the caU of'the Empire they answered with cheers •

Ere they saUed for the front, the brave FusUiere!

Pn^rt^r""?
•"''*' "' **'' fathers before,

TW J^" ' T^ ^?''' '^' ''«™««' "" brothers.
Their music of death the cannon 's deep roar.
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They deep 'neath a sod where no shamrocks are grow-

Afar from Hibernia, their dear, beloved isle;But If yon remember, perchance, there's no taiowin..They may wake from their sleep for aZ^^

brelst, "' '^"^ ''*'P '" «"*"»'" "'oad

""

ThaTJavri'lV""" °;f
*""* "'« "* '"e oceaninat gave to the Empire the sons she loved best

m
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DUTY

I d^d not hate the man I MUed,

T l^^t'l^^^""
^^ ^*^ «y« of Wne.

I did what Duty bade me do.

"^1^^ ^^^ ^^s l^s and mine,

^i God, unto a woman bom.

\^a\^^ ^"^^'^ "°^«^» Wood,
To dark tiie shining eye's bright rkyTo hmp the form that proudly stood

'^'

And make of it but lifeless clay.

We had been days in battle grim.
And foot by foot had nearer creptA^d the carnage and the din
Had eaten Uttle, Uttle slept.

And then we charged; I saw the gleamOf bayonets in the bright smishine.We charged with faces fierce and lean,
I sought his life and he sought mine.

I took his life, I saw him reel;

And^m ^i'^^^ *^^""^^ ««d through,And as I plucked away the steel,
'

1 met his eyes so wide and blue.
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Then passed the battle tide along

T i^^^
^"^/«^e^mad I fought and slew;

I had no thought of right or wrong,
To fight and kill was all I knew.

We swept the field, we won the day.
Entranched upon the plain I slept;

Morn came and ^4th it shadows gray,And something in my heart that wept.

And if to think be not a crime

U^nr^ l^T 7^" ^^^* ^^' ^«^* «f Kings,Upon that plain at dawning time
I thought of sweeter, gentler things;

Of home and vales of waving green
And one who waited babe on knee

;

And all the cherished joys between
Ihe trenches and my love and me;

^
mt^^

*^6 Jo^ng hearts that yearn

An^JftfT^'''
'''^^'' ^"^ P«"«i^« days;And aU the tender eyes that bum

With dreams, the hand of war waylays;

Of those who feel the armed might,

The meek with faces strangely whiteAs her who'd wait in vain for him.
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In what old garden would she wait,

His golden girl with eyes of brown;
By what old fashioned trellised gate
In some old street in some old town.

No more to know the touch of hands,
Nor tender light of his wide eyes,

With all bar maiden heart had planned,
A vanished dream of Paradise.

For I, on her, the thorny crown
With hands ungentle deep had pressed,

Her heart's fair garden trampled down.
And crushed its roses in her breast.

I did not hate the m&p I killed.

But Duty hath her stern commands;
I might have spared him had I willed.

But one on high He understands.

The morning broke, and then a lark
High in the heavens poured his lay;

I turned from phantoms of the dark
To Duty and grim war's array.

64
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"A WARTIME GREETING"

As towers the mountain o'er the valleys wide,

So lifts the pillar of the patriot's pride;

And 'neath the shadow of the Conflict stem,
Still brightly may the Christmas hearth-fire burn.

Our greatest and our humblest all are one.

To each, one privilege, one gift is given

:

The love of Country—then from sire to son
Preserve our heritage, as our sires have striven.

The past is glorious : the future sure.

If we but labour, and with love endure.

Such joy as Christmas brings, I wish each one.

Let's "carry on"—^until the Victory's won.
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THE AVIATORS

Theirs is the free unrutted tracts of air,

The clime of cloudland and of boundless space;
From grimy earth they soar to regions rare,
And meet the blue eternal face to face-
Above the clouds ; the earth, a swallowed ball.
Lost in the gray abysses far below;
Riding the storm above the whirlwinds thrall,
The Aviators of the Allies go.

Theirs is the flight of eagles, and as they.
They swoop and drive their talons in the foe,
Then wheeling, strike again their crippled prey.
And send him crashing to the earth below.

I
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HELL'S ACOLYTE

O'er a city Saturnalian, when the feast was at its
height,

Cried the demon of the riot, riding on the howling
night.

Cried aloud in gleeful frenzy, "Who wonld wish to be
divine.

When as fiend he reigns the master of nnnumbered
slaves of wine?"

Swept he o'er the noisome brothel where the Bac-
chanalians brawled,

Mingled with its mandlin wantons where with liber-
tines they sprawled

;

Hovered o'er the wine-room's riot where his dupes
carnival held.

While the ribald song's wild chorus on the night's mad
frenzy swelled.

Gloated as he perched above them, and his voice rang
out in pride

—

**0h, my master I I have triumphed, I, thy fiend of
drink," he cried.

"Master thou whose cause I cherish. Master thou who
reign 'st in hell.

Am I worthy of thy kinship t In thy cause have I
done wellT
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""""^Stater
^ *° """* *''* °"'°''' ''°'"™""' *' '"" ""y

To the brutalized or polished I can be a fitting mate.

"Where patrician faces gather, clothed am I in bright
champagne, *

Eyes grow bright as Ups caress me ; fevers bum within
the veins;

"^""br^hT-
"""^ *™''«J»«ent. dance I in the goblet

Wanton of ke wine-glass, weaving dreams with mir-
ages bedight.

^'^'
117^^'^S '^"* ^ '"* "'*°' «11 on """iB of
quenchless thirst,

^'
"aJurstr""""

"'^*' *^*'°' ''"'P'*''' "'^S' «"•»

"''"sw:rd':i"C^"' '^'' ^"^ ""' ^«
Gin-gowned for the assignation, wait I for my quiver-ing prey,— ' i>"VBr
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Wait I for my faithful lovers, they who crave my
morning kiss,

Abject, pleading for my favour, for my warmth, re-
viving bliss.

"Sweet to me their hastening footsteps at the well-
remembered hour.

And I sparkle with elation, conscious of my mastering
power. °

Sweet each lover's supplication for the balm he would
obtain

;

Like a maiden in her beauty reign I 'midst my servile
tram.

ti Ne'er was queen of story olden wooed as I by mortalman • 'man;
Ne'er had Idng in ages golden conrt so cosmopolitan;
Not for wealth of my surroundings do they come their

court to pay,
For they love me all as faithful in dim dens where I

hold sway.

"What a court is this, my master! Here I watch Ufe's
strange parade

—

Here I view the grotesque pageant of mankind in mas-
querade—

Maskers from the grimy army tipple with the titled
peer

;

Every waU. of life commingling, great and lowly, aUare here. ^*
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"That toe fellow, deep imbibing, with the da.gic brow
and chm,

Was an actor great and famous-sweet it was his love
to win.

^^^fajr^"^
""^ ^^ expression had he in his mobile

On the stage peat were his triumphs fere I broughtnim to disgrace.

"He who rends the night with langhter, he with curls
of glossy jet,

Wrote a poem of wondrous beauty, and he reigned a
social pet & ^ «

Till I touched his vibrant heart-strings with the mad-
ness of desire

;

Now he «„g8 no more of beauty, dimmed is his poetic

"Now his sonKs are daric and gloomy, broken are his
symphonies.

And the bright thought halts and falters, glides along,
then stops and flees

;

Now he craves but for my kisses, all his hopes are
-vrapped m me,

^

Thus, a wreck, he rhymes unreason 'midst his ragged
company. ***

"'
Toitelms"""'

'"''"^ ^™'- -"' "<"«"* o'

^" * hauTS"^^:™"^*^ "' ""^ '*""«« -"'
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Quenched the genius of a million, passion-drowned
within my arms.

**From his love of virgin beauty, I have led the trust-
ing swain

Till he sank in my morasses-tiU he sought her not
again;

°

I have watched her fading, drooping like a rose inchiUmg dawn,
Waiting for love's warmth that came not, ever paling,

sinking wan. *^'

"And mito her heart's slow breaking as she guessed
her lover's plight,

I have whispered to her, dreaming of him in the rest-
less mght:

'Maiden of thy lover dreaming, practising thy girlish
arts,

I could teach thee subtle secrets, philter give that love
imparts.

" 'But my joy is in the breaking, not tJie mending of
a heart, ®

So ru keep thy truant lover by my wiles from thee
apart;

^
"^'"dtdls*^'""

'^''^ *"" """^"^ '''*° gulfs whore misery

Where I lead he, too, shall follow, by my power that
compels.
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** 'When a wreck he reels through passion, for my
charms I'll take his health,

Goad him down to sin's abysses, steal from him his
scanty wealth.

Know, maiden, this remember, never more wiU he
be free;

He, thy lover whom thou dream 'st of, yet shall kill
for love of me.*

*'Thu8 fair womankind I torture, through that love
for man they bear,

Till from cheeks the roses vanish, till gray-tinged is
raven hair

;

While my poison, slowly filtering, stains the fonts of
purity,

And they sink by man poUuted, tainted to obscurity.

"I am Drink, the fiend remorseless, all that's mortal
IS my prey;

These^mad lovers 'neath me reeling are my playthings

Each to-morrow brings new victims, each to-day a
grave I fill;

'

So hell's acolyte satanic, where the tinkling glasses
gleamed.

Told the story of his triumphs to that other master
nend

;
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While the laughter, wild, discordant, broke amidat
the streaming lights,

In the nearing midnight hour on that ribald night of
nights.

Told how when, in prisons lonely, men, repenting all
too late.

Wake in frightful desolation, cursing at their woeful
fate;

Wake to awful understa^ :iiig jf hands red with bloody
stains.

Wake to hear his voV- c vulf.-.nt Tyi ? in their clear-
ing brains

—

"Mortal, who in dr inker ^r. ..zy ouusammated thy red
deed.

Now awakened and in tenc^r, no , ..h, now I take my
meed

—

Satiate my hate with gloating, as remorse shrieks in
thy brain.

When thy bloodshot eyes protruding read thy doom
in that red stain I"

Told of bright homes rent and broken, of sweet maidens
downward drawn;

There recited stories sombre of the Uves he held in
pawn;

TiU the bright lamps dimmed and darkened, till each
maudlin wretch sought home,

Leaving, in the darkness gloating, Drink »s dread
demon throned alone.
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COPPER JOHNNY*

You have seen him on the street
Every day,

Heard the shuflBe of his feet
On the way,

Heard his piercing voice so shriU,
Calling out with right good will,
Through a ragged, whiskered jaw,
Free Press,'' '^Citizen,'' "Le Taw"'

All the city knows him well,
For he 's queer

;

Half a century—quite a speU—
He's been here.

Spent his life 'mong paper boys.
Shared their hardships and their joys.
Winter blast and springtime thaw,
CaUing "Journal," "Press," "Le Taw."

Copper Johnny is his name,
Poor old chap;

He's a cripple with a cane
And a pack.

"Johnny pronounced Le Temps—"Le Taw".

M
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Selling papers is his trade,
Makes a living without aid,
Never broke but music's law,
Crying '^Journal,'' "Press," "Le Taw."

There's a kind of wistful look
On his face;

Could we read it as a book
We might trace

Memories of a loved one, sweet.
Her who helps his weary feet.
As to fill Need's hungry maw
He calls "Journal," "Press," "Le Taw."

Copper Johnny's gray and old.
Partly blind;

And his face is rough in mold.
But it's kind;

And his eyes are blue and pale.
Bleached by many a stormy gale;
Cracked his voice, with many a flaw,
Calhng "Journal," "Press," "Le Taw."

We have missed him, for his place
None can fill,

And ^/e long to see his face.
But he's ill.

He was strange and old and talked.
Muttered always as he walked,
strangest newsie one e'er saw
With "Press," "Citizen," "U Taw."
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Maybe Johnny won't get well
Who can tell I

*

He's been sick for qnite a speU
Since he fell,

Crushed beneath the horses' feetAs he called upon the street
'

Through the evening gray and raw,
Free Press," '^Citizen," "Le Taw."

Should God take him up from here.
This I know:

There'll be flowers on his bier,
Not for show;

Ajid the Lord who loves the poor
WiU grant Jo' my this, I'm sure.
Right to shout 'neath Heaven's law,
Free Press," "Citizen," "Le Taw "

rsc -'-.v^-^-"^ :.'.» I"/



THE QtJEST ETERNAL

Ofttimes across the plaits of space I eazeWhen Night holds court amid Tr jeS trai«And where her fairest handmaid i;^autTo^ glor'

For i! r.-^/i',
''"^''' «''J<'°™in8 there;

This theory of the purpose of maakind-
The age-old mystery of the whirling spheres:

I bathe within the shoreless seas of space-My soul floats o'er the bUlows fathoJess,

ml fi V .
'*""'^' '"*'«•« I ^hall yet sojourn.When finished .s my visit on earth's shoreFor we are all eternal Argonauts

Earth but a port upon the blessed way.

^rT«7, *"' " '^'""' *" tri" 0" sails.Borne by God's tide, each captain, without chart

;Ai.d whither bound ask not. One only knowsThe Omnipresent PUot man calls God
'

O soul of mine, yearn not, hope on, nor fear

;

float'sf
*"* ''"'""•""'' '*^'^ -"o-- «">«

Sink in the depths unfathomodt Thou shalt UveAnd one by one God's infinite islands tread; '

* or of His wme immortal thon hast drunk,



i

W H^ l"'""""'
^'' P'^-'se upon thy Ups,

To ^«.r I""*
*'""'«'' ""^ "«* contains

Ere a^tell "^u ^^^^ ^" ^^^ watchfulnes.

Tht Ti !, !
°**^'' •'"''"""• breaks to viewThy PUot's hand shall guide thy tiny Ct^'

A lif«f ^'^f
"^^^ °* 'O""' "«'' '^^re thouat wakeA httle child new-robed and wonder-eyed

'

,Ga^ enraptured on that newer cir^'W landscapes rare and shades ineffable,Witt eager steps exploring lovely vales
Midst fair companions sweet as earth e'er knewLearnmg new truths that fancies old dispel

'

A^d m their contemplation quite forgetThe tunes nnnmnbered thou hast lived and lovedA^d dreamed fair dreams i. other planete oW

^^^7wo=o^/-Z-^T
That though we ponder them tiU life's nightfaUOur souls scarce grasp the beauty of onHceneUiou who count'st thy crown as nearty C^lmie child grows not o'er-night unto the manHow hard the labour of the alphabet!How long the contest 'gainst the icy Pole IA thousand generations have not solved^e naany secrets of one human frame.Why hopest thou then by one life's little span
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To grasp the mystery of a million smst

ThlTri''°1''"' ^^ ^^''" 'o-e depute,

Itmi' i"°'''«<l8« P^ove to humbler m^n-B-ach holds the secret of the Only Way
Yet each can prove the other's chart is'wronuMan .n the image of his God was made

*'

Will God m courts of Heaven then give place
TT^at myriads may ever sing His name,
Sittmg^th jewelled harps in lazy easefNot sol God's plan is one of ceaseless aim,And He himself unceasingly directs.
Have we not seen His fiery messengers,
Ward riding on some planet-rounding course
Across the ranges of infinitvf
O Argonaut, the journey yet is long,

aZ^m*^ ^"tT "^ ^'""''f^-then prepareAnd let thy bark clean-decked put out to sea;But yesterday a million ships left port
But yesterday a million more sailed in;
Still thou with heart heroic face thy tasks-
Paith in thy Pilot keep-He knows the way-And bravely through the mystery sail on.
With trust m Him. 'Twill be revealed some day



THE BUILDING OF THE CHATEAU

Pa«!„M*' T^""^ ?^ '*™'""'' '»y """id the solitudes

plan? ""* """
'"''°' ""* "* *'•« P^^«l

"""
ttVi;'

'''•"^''^ """^'^ «« '» «"" P-n-O'e of

^%"r^d "* """" '"''"""^' P''™°« ""'""l °°-

^"'Sxr "' ^'^"""^ '"••'™ ''•^^ -* "-

^
^'J^rT^

*'" mountam, there he found me, laid

Found me ,t«ng for his purpose, foun,' me worthy
pat^^ compare, ^
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^""Sear^T^r ""'^^ '^-"' '^^ - on

Captiv^bore me to the city where I rose above the

^"
praiT" "' *' '"""" who a„ edifice had

On the^P^ateau by the rive^, 'neath the shadow of the

^''"Uwer'^""
^^ ""'"'''^ °^ *« "«»''' "dative

^° *

ftrlar'^'
*' '"'"*"*'''"' Purple-tinted cast

Such the setting of my future, such the vista for mvgaze. •'

Came the toilers, swiftly shaping, blasting, throughthe day and night,
"-rougn

Delving for my deep foundation by the city's vista'd

""""slrUTorrd'
^''"'" '''''" •" *•"' -"• --

^'""en«nT\*?;?
'*""'°8 •J«™«^. "hrieked the

engine's shrilly note,
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On tte^ plateau by the river, sweeping .eaward as it

Deemed^^iracle of beauty, classic, stately, and re-

^"taiSy-""^ °' ^''"''^"' ''"- - '»-
lam brooding on the open, I am dreaming of the wUdThey would tame me with their graces they wTild

lure me with their songs,

ThougMhe wealthy loll within me and on luxury they

'''X'^ifeXeTr ™'' "^ """"^' *'"* '""' ^-'

^
"°W^-'br^^

"""* ""^ '™"' """^ "y »°°1 " "O'"-
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When the wind drives from the mountain far beyond
the nver shore,

AU my being throbs in gladness to the music of its
roar,

AH the primal that 's within me, all the hewn and chisel-
led stone,

ThriU^in greeting to the booming of its mighty chested

And I see the pine-tressed mountains where they taunt
the raging gale,

f^'*r*u' f"""^
*^^ ^^^^®« *° <*e cities of the vale.And the bed within its shadows where for centuries

1 lay.

Beckons for the lost one, dwelUng where the humans
nold their sway.

When the night her mask of sable presses on the
earth's warm face.

And when, satined and bejeweUed, lovely women dome grace.

When the violins are throbbing out the passion of the
dance,

Then I ponder on the future, and the destiny of chance.

I the chateau, I the splendid, shall I crumble and
decay,

Lichened guard the shining river when the years have
passed away,
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS

Snowflakes and happy bells,

And hopeful words sincere,

And hands that grip, while from the lips

Fall words of Christmas cheer.

Snowflakes and shining eyes,

And the joy that giving gives.

That opes heart-gates in love, nor hates
A single thing that lives.

Snowflakes and prattle sweet.

Heart music and soft chimes.
And stories rare where friends compare
The present with past times.

Snowflakes and leaden skies,

And men in prison cells,

That make their moans to cold gray stones,
Nor hear thy chimes, bells.

Snowflakes and hearts that break
In longing for sweet home.

And faces worn and passion torn
That brood uncheered alone.

Snowflakes and tolling bells,

And the slow tread on the snow.
The sobbing hushed, the teardrops brushed,
And saddened voices low.
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Snowflakes, and o»er it all
The voice of One divine

Calls low and sweet, -Be glad, nor weep,For rich and poor are Mine.

*'Snowflakes--0 ye who joy,
Remember My commands:

Clothe ye and feed all those in needm this and other lands.

**Snowflakes-0 prisoned ones,
Grieve not but kneel and pray;

For tidings glad I bring the sad:
1 ransomed men this day.

**Snowflakes-Rejoice, earth!
None need this day be sad

That read aright My message bright,
ihat shines to make men glad."
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THE CHOSEN PEOPI^E

"""^^oZ t'e'^
^""^ '^ -'"*- '•ow Oca had a

"^^
mlZ^' "''"^ *« »*^-« -•Jd -t get to see

A^dVri'Vi'""."^'"""' "»^ « momentary look

It 's been thundered down the ages how Jehovah, in His

""'^'and '^!r''
"' «^= P--. -to woefu, death

""^rs: n':r
-^^^ '--' -^^"^' -^-^ «"-

'"^t:^ !:Zi:i
''-^ '-^^ " -^ >>- won.

If the^lang,age of the Wg Book told the tmth in all

'""ttrratM^'^^-----^-^''
^'

"MacTLfXr-'^— -« -'"'^

All the glo^e. with all its peoples, all its races, all its
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With its wise and unwise sinners, and its strange and
varied bre<!ds;

For the sunlight tells the story, and the rain reveals
the truth.

That out Father's universal, as He was in days of
Buth.

Not a God of wrath and battles to a chosen few con-
fined,

But a Father omnipresent, taking care of all mankind;
And the Deity they worship, and the God to whom

they pi y.
Never slaughtered His poor children in the way some

chapters say.

Have you seen the sunlight gleaming on a summer
day in June,

Spreading broadcast texts of glory, while the birds
hozannas tune?

How it floods the heart with gladness, and what
charity it brings,

'Till all hate melts to forgiveness in the greater good
of things.

Have you seen it kiss the foreheads of the mourners
as they weep?

Have you watched it bathe the outcast as he lays for-

lorn asleep?

0, the blessed sun from Heaven shines alike on bad and
good;
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''^'^dt'tooT
"^ *^' '^*^'' "*"^ He be m..

^"'oUTndi'
*" ** ''°'"^" ^"^^ °"* 0* <^'''

Beadle lesson of the rainfaU, as it nourishes the

But it^sems if Love created, Hate cannot creation

^' Zi,^: •'«»^''«- --l the sunshine glad

Through yicisMtnde and conflict, as this old worldwheels and turns,
Ever searching, tearful, calling, man for his Creato-

yearns;
x^x^aw.

"""^utsiT"
"'"^'^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ " P^'^^S ^""^
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'ii THE WAIF

Bark-orbed dear little miss,
Tom are your shoes, and the clothes

Ragged and thin that you wear;
How you live nobody knows.

Strange little waif of the slums,
Thrifty and business-like, too,

Plying your trade with the rest
Of the ragged, outcast crew;

Rushing about in the throng.
Calling your wares in the cold;
child, such a heart as yours
Is made of God*s purest gold!

Brave little buffeted ship.

Battered and blown in lifers gale,
Where is your port in the storm!
To what refuge do you sail?

Born of some drab of the street
Down where the red beacons burn,

May God guide ever your way

—

Free from sin's shoals may you turn.

Where do you live—'neath the street,
Or attic above the stair?

Where'er it be, little maid.
My heart goes out to you there.
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Some pass vho turn a deaf ear
To your shrill voice when you call;

But there's One hears, never fear,

Whose love is greater than all.

He alone hears your low sob,

Lonely at night in your bed,
With none to kiss you to sleep
Or smooth the curls of your head.

Sometimes in dreams do you see
Visions of dainties high piled t

Sometime may that dream be true.

Tired-out, motherless child.

mothers, kissing to rest,

Praying to God o'er your dears.
Pray for these waifs of the world,
Unmothered in their young years.

Pray, too, that on that dread day
When judgments fall on earth's sons,

Censure-free we then may stand.

Uncharged by those little ones.

When for deeds done in the flesh

Each soul its place is assigned,

Pray no child may accuse you
Of being cold or unkind.

I-
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One passed yon last night at dusk,
One whom the world brands with shame;

Say, was it then all her fault?
God, who knows, may not so blame.

Once as this child of the street
She strove for bread, pure of heart,

liUhope died in her young breast.
When mankind failed in its part.

And now if sinning she goes,
Fighting her battle alone,

Eemember, she asked for bread.
And the world gave her a stone.

Dark is the world with its griefs.
But bright is joy's pathway wide.

And Sorrow smiles through her tears
When Charity walks by her side.

Derelicts lost in the dark.
Strange ships that pass in the night,

Gmded by Love's lamp aglow,
God's harbour find by its Ught.
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A TOAST

ON THE OCCASION OF A DEPARTMENTAL BANQX7ET

To every branch of this great tree,

That shelters you and shelters me,

Let's quaff a toast, and with a song,

Drink to the King—^may he live long.

With quip and jest, with speech and tale,

In fellowship let us regale.

Here's to our chief I here's to each soul I

Toast with a will, fill high the bowl

!

To comrades present, absent friends.

Drink while the curling smoke ascends

;

And then one crowning toast well raise

To woman and her gentle ways.

0! lovely ladies, you who wait

For tardy husbands homing late;

I crave you, by your fair renown.

Forgive all these who here sit down.

So ends the feast, and if I heard

The twitter of the morning bird.

What matter, we have known good cheer

—

Good-bye, old friends, until next year.
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BALLAD OF THE BUDGET
Year 1909

^' ^xs- ''^ ''"*^ '" -'• *<• -*« '«"-'

^'"
muTb!S' '" '"' *° ""^ ""» ">« ^e'«>-an

It do seem queer 'is leavin' 'ere and T'm ^. . • ,

for the gout ™ doctorm'

So es off, my lord, to protect his 'oard fr„™ «.bloomin' hnpstarfs 'and.
" **

"•"o^rar;rt.f;L^^ «-*• ^'- -<'. -<» t^o^

'"'
'S/?slt:e^*-.

''« ^-^'^ "^^ »-» -tin- to

'''^'
•«:" : faf

"""" """"' '- --^ -<">. ""t this

" X"J^^S'oTa? ""-^^ *° ^ ««^*' ''= •-^-
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Ur' bless the fleet, she's 'ard to beat, and she aliusnas been our pride,

see her ride

^''*
w'n'u "r"*

*' '^^^ ^'^^ *^ *^^' *^« q^^en of the
worldwide main,

l^^th her cheerin' tars, and her bristlin' spars, andhonour without a stain.

It's twenty years since the 'Ouse of Peers 'as seen W
and 18 it right ^

That the people's will Ms kind can kill, and can do it
all in a night T

'E ain't been stirred like this, we 'card, since the days
of Gladstone's bill,

^
But I'll bet my forge 'im they calls George will win

and I 'opes 'e will.
'
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"THE PIPE"

Because you love the fragrant weed, good friend,

This honest pipe in fellowship we send;

A true companion that has blessed mankind,

Twill solace bring of peace to heart aad mind.

*Tis hewed from wood of purest briar strain,

*Ti8 earthborn, nursed by sunshine, wind, and rain;

*Ti8 forest bred, a child of solitude.

And thus to lonely hearts 'tis drink and food.

Fill it, and to your mind it will conjure

Visions of joy to be that long endure.

Fill it, it asks no more than it can hold.

And 'twill repay your faith a thousandfold.

Light it, and when it feels the flaming kiss

*Twill throb and glow, returning bliss for bliss

;

Light it, and it will answer to your touch.

No sweetheart's kiss will ere repay so much.

Smoke it, and as the azure wreaths arise,

'Twill soothe as sweet as sweetest luUabys.

Smoke it, and it will bring a strange delight,

A constant joy by daytime or by night.

Smoke it, it asks you but attention's wage,

And, like good wine, 'twill sweeten with old age

;
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Friends may turn foes and fortune fair may frown,
But pipes are friends that seldom turn ns down.

Thus unto you this simple gift we make,
Accept it, and likewise our friendship take;
And when it weaves its aromatic spell,
May it recall those friends who love you well.
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THE MIRACLE OF MAY

The sunlight beams,
The lily leans

Her sweet pale cheek to meet the breeze,
The garden glows.

The soft breeze blows
And shakes the blossoms on the trees.

The lilacs bloom,

The rivers croon
To willows bending for their kiss,

And scented flowers

Laugh in the showers
That tell of summer's coming bliss.

Again aglow
The roses blow.

Like rubies in the dewy mom;
The world, long bare.

Lets loose her hair.

And million-gemmed is beauty bom.

O5 wondrous change,

To mortals strange I

But yesterday 'twas cold and drear;
Some magic hand
Hath touched the land.

And, lo, the happy spring is here I



0, Master^ we
Give praise to Thee;

Thou answerest kindly when we pray,

And thus is wrought
The boon we sought

—

The wondrous miracle of May.
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I

IN SUMMETl

In summer, when the rising sun with keen and flashing
ray,

Flings arrows at retreating night, and ushers in the
day,

When out from every nook and glade the frightened
shadows creep.

And scamper off to caverns dark, when life awakes
from sleep.

The gentle sunbeams, kiss the dewy teardrops of the
night

From off the eyelids of the flowers, with whispering
soft and light.

Then stirs my heart, with yearnings sweet
Is thrilled as from above.

Then would I worship at the feet

Of you, of you, my love.

In summer, when the fragrant earth basks in the shim-
mering glare

Of noontide warmth, and drowsy hum of insects fiills

the air,

AVhen bashful flowers their glories hide amid the
grasses tall.

And nature her siesta takes in hushed and langorous
thrall.

When sparkling streamlets through the dells and o'er
the mosses croon,
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And birds and breezes fold their wings within the
arms of June,

Then stirs my heart, with yearnings sweet
Is thrilled as from above,

Then would I slumber, rest, and dream
With you, with you, my love.

In summer, when the last faint rays from western skv
has fled,

^

When earth laps romid her evening's cloak and day
has gone to bed.

When moonlight glinting through the trees and fan-
tastic patterns trace.

And starry lamps illuminate the corridors of space
When shining mom and burning day within the night's

cool arms.

Rest from the pageant of the day, forgetful of their
charms.

Then stirs my heart, with yearnings sweet
Is thrilled as from above.

Then for eternity I pray.

With you, with you, my love.
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LOVE'S MIRACLE

She stood in maiden loveliness serene,

Of fawn-like grace, and beanty rare of face,

Fair prey I deemed, for I had but to lean
To kiss her or to hold in my embrace.

And yet I pansed, I hardly knew the why,
I said she, as the others, is fair game

;

No guardian stood above her but the sky.

And yet I paused, the beast within me tame.

Her pure eyes fronted mine so unafraid,
And in their depths dwelt such a wondrous charm.

It seemed to wrap a glory round the maid.
That banished evil and the power to harm.

And somehow there the evil in me died.

As in a dream afraid I seemed to stand,

I am unworthy, all my being cried.

And yet she smiled, nor could I imderstand.

Days passed, once more beneath the sky.

As one enchanted, I beside her walked,
'1 ing the freshness of her spirit high.

In a new world that blossomed as she talked.

"How beautiful the bird's song is I" she said.

And, lo, the singing came surpassing sweet
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"See how the flowers bloom all rosy red!'*
I looked, and saw them springing at our feet.

The breezes soft their peaceful preludes played
Along the glistening harp-strings of the grass,

I bowed my head as penitent that prayed.
The miracle of love had come to pass.
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THE SQUAW-MAN

Love from his homeland hillsides led him forth,

A willing captive, to a foreign land,

Nor looked he either east or west or north.
But followed where she led him by the hand.

How strong he was in all that men hold good,
How fair to view in manly grace and form I

Yet as a child, against her maidenhood.
The castle of his heart she took by storm.

lady, golden-haired and blue of eye.

Fair English beauty with the cheeks of rose.

Dost thou afar in moonlit gardens sigh.

And dream of him as evening shadows close?

Dost thou oft weep with troubled heart and brain,
Between each letter's ever-length'ning wait?

Ah, weep no more ; he will not come again

—

No more will he unlatch thy garden gate.

For eyes of night have pierced him to the core,
A forest maiden sings his child to rest.

He has forgotten, and will come no more

—

Another head he pillows on his breast.

E *en now, perhaps, to some sweet forest song.
With rhythmic stroke he paddles her along

O'er some smooth lake that mirrors cloudless skies,

Deep as the love that dwells in her dark eyes.
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Perchance ere now, in some green forest glade,A home for her he's buUt, a cabin made, -

Where sunshine greets them with its morning kiss,
And wakes them to a new day's perfect bUss.

*Ti8 o'er, thy dream; his ways and thine divide,
The sterile plains of memory grow more wide;

Love claims its own, and thou must pay the cost—A dark-orbed maid has won what thou hast lost.

Love, that blossoms on the desert sands
As sweet as in the richly gilded room.

That knows no age and blesses in all lands.
And strews upon the world its lovely bloom.

Where spring the fountains of thy mystic brew
That thrills alike the peasant maid and queen,

That flowers hearts with drops of wondrous dew
On gale-swept shores, as where the roses dream?
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HEART'S DESIRE

Give me the breath of dewy moms,
The stirring chase, the hunter's horns,

The scent of roses 'mid the thorns

In all their beauty dreaming.

Give me the shining fields so sweet.

Where sun and shadow love to meet

;

The sickles swinging through the wheat,

While golden sunlight's streaming.

Give me the flower-jewelled hills

—

A love-song that with rapture thrills,

That lifts the heart above earth's ills.

And gives to life new meaning.

Give me the hush of quiet eves,

The sleepy note amid the leaves,

God's calm, sweet slumber that relieves,

While starry lamps are gleaming.

Give me a woman sweet and true

To have and hold life's journey through.

And love like sunshine ever new
In bright eyes softly beaming.

Give these, the world may have the rest

;

The heart's content the heart that's blest;

Ah, gold is bright, but these are best 1

I'll ask no more, I'm deeming.



THE AWAKENING

Think not 'tis death because so cold earth lies,

Wrapped in her snowy shroud of billowed white,
For when the tears of springtime kiss her brow
Her violet eyes will open wide and sweet,
And nnseen hands will robe her wondrously,
Weaving with garlands all her tresses fair.
Agftin her check with blushing rose will glow.
And sighs sweet-scented will her bosom stir.
And radiant in her sunny maidenhood,
With ripples of sweet laughter she will roam,
Scattering auroral gifts of flow'ry bloom.
Till all mankind shall worship at her feet.
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EYES OP THE HEART

I

B'1

I hannt again those unforgotten ways
Where once we walked in dear remembered days;
And throbbing earth, the streams and skies so blue,
Call with my heart in longing, dear, for you.

I see thee sad with every wind that grieves.
Behold thy cheeks in autumn's blushing leaves;
Thy laugh I hear when come the rippling rills,

Sparkling and gay adown the grassy hills.

Ah, it is love that sees alone thy form
In every rose that doth the vale adorn!
Ah, it is love when all the summer sky
Seems but reflected beauty from thine eye I

I hear thy voice in cadences so sweet.

When birds that love in woody places meet;
Thy loving smile I see revealed again
In every sunburst following the rain.

When o'er the land soft steals the breath of June,
And happy birds within the treetops tune,
Then hand-in-hand again to love's sweet lays
I walk with you as in the olden days.

The strands of gold, the sun-god's gleaming hair.
Is as the light within thy tresses rare

;

The white-sailed moon-ship gliding on the night
Has gleaned her beauty from thy forehead white.
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But food of dreams love cannot satisfy,
Nor memories feed the starving heart; thus I,

Love-lorn, with weary wings toward heaven soar.
Beating for entrance 'gainst God's golden door.

Longing for thee, earth's ways in dreams I tread,
By thy white hand along its pati ways led,

Counting the hours till on celestial strands
I'll kiss again thy lips, thine eyes, thy hands.
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CUPID'S ABROW

I

Say, have yon met hert
I can't forget her,

Fair as the lily, her name;
She with the eyes blue,

Of summer skies' hne,

With her the world I would gain.

Twas on a May day—
Oh, such a gay day I

Sweet singing birds filled the trees;

Fair Spring went laughing
To the gay chaffing

Of her wayward love, the breeze.

I, ' ^'0, was merry,

Ht^rt light and airy,

ICnew not I'd lose it that day;
Cupid was stirring,

His arrow whirring,

And my poor heart in the way.

She smiled so naively,

Glanced I so bravely,

Unthinking quite of the cost;

On that spring morning.
Done without warning,

I and my poor heart were lost.
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Twas a sweet losing;

Had I the choosing,

Gladly again she might take

;

All I love dearest,

All I hold nearest,

Little would be for her sake.

Yet is the gladness

Mingled with sadness.

Did she but smile to betray t

Loving, I'm hoping.

In darkness groping.

Waiting her love to bring day.
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MY APRIL MAIDEN

Maid of moods like April ranging;
Tearful, then to laughter changing;
Luring sweetly, then estranging;

I have wondered if thou art

Just a playful nymph coquetting
With poor mortals, and forgetting
How thou woundest, nor regretting
That thou didst their wounds impart.

By thy body shapely, slender.
By thy glances languid, tender.
Thou hast made me thy defender.
Thou hast nestled in my heart.

By thy cheeks as rose-leaves tinted,
By thy hair from sunbeams minted,
Thou hast taken love unstinted.

Robbed me quite without return.

Each new mood but makes thee dearer.
Makes my passion stronger, clearer,
Makes me long to come the nearer,
Makes me love thee more and more.

"When I see thine eyes compelling.
Dark with passion and rebelling
To thy bosom's quickened swelling.

Then I would thy love implore.
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Or when from thy window glancing,
Bright they shine with laughter dancing,
They but make thee more entrancing,

If that could be, than before.

thou April maiden, weaving
Spells alluring and deceiving.

Wilt thou some day me be leaving?
Wilt thou yet my true love spurn!

1 have loved thee fondly, madly,
I would win thee, wed thee gladly,

In thy snare I'm tangled sadly,

'Tis thy love must set me free.

I have loved thee unabated
From a time now long undated

;

In a desert land I've waited.

Thou must my oasis be.

Give me love, for time is pressing.
Doubt's red sands grow hot, distressing;
Send thy love's rain, sweet caressing;
There is none can save but thee.

Dear, the sands are round me burning.
Thus to thee, sweetheart, I'm turning;
For thy saving love I'm yearning.
Say thou lov'st me, or I bum.
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THE CALL OF THE OPEN

I turn my face from the city, the City of Siren Songs,
I am going back to the prairie to where my heart be-

longs
;

Her smile is true and gentle, there is peace in her
ample breast,

I know there *s a welcome waiting with my love of the
golden West.

iBWf

It is years sirce I watched the shadows across her
bosom roll.

Ere the Inring voice of the city my boyish senses stole

;

It is long since with swelling bosom I watched the sun-
beams glide

Or the waving, far-flung reaches of her hills and val-

leys wide.

I am done with the sham and glitter where the hud-
dled millions toil.

Lured with the money mirage, *mid the din and the
mad turmoil;

I am sick of the man-made temples that gloss the reek-
ing sod,

So I take my course to the open, to the glorious temples
of God.

I hear the voice of the mountains, they are singing
the oldtime strains.
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The lure of the land is o*er me, the lure of the virgin
plains;

The voice of rivers murmnr, "Come back to your boy-
hood home",

So I turn my face from the city, I am going back to
my own.
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THE LOVING CUP

PRESENTED TO MY FATHER, ON THE OCCASION OP THE CELE-

BRATION OF HIS EIGHTIETH CHRISTBtAS, 1914

Bom of the noblest impulse of the heart,
Love comes with joy to worship at a shrine,

Seeking the dear one, yearning to impart
A benediction drawn from wells divine.

So with a heartfelt tribute to your worth,
We gather round you in your life's decline.

To honour you, the author of our birth.
And ask a blessing on our lives and thine.

Bich is your life with honest effort filled,

And though your path with trials was beset.
You bravely fought and counselled and instilled '

The noblest, and our hearts do not forget.

It is not wealth that marks life's crowning goal,
Nor power and place, nor tawdry pomp and fame;

But worth and true nobility of soul.

The white-robed years, the fair, untarnished name.

This is your priceless heritage, we hold.

May we bequeath it thus from sire to son,
Down generations, while the years unfold

;

This is your children's wish, their prayer, each one.
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And from this loving cup may ever flow

The vintage of our hearts, a glowing stream,

Winding beside you, singing soft and low
Of tender memories, with love adream.

We pledge you in its bowl with gladsome song.

And toast the happiness of days to be.

May life be joyous, and your years be long.

And every hour from care and ills be free.
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